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Bottom Of Recession Passed
*Administration Experts Say
be reached during the second
quarter of the year.
The.y. were joined b1 directors
Chimr -OrTbric-of the ii
merce who met here Friday for
a twice-a-year symposium on
business conditions.
The Labor Department reported
Friday the,, nation's jobless benefits rail have-n fallen for the
seventh straight week.
Signs Money BUI
The report came as President
Eisenhower signed into law an
emergency $664,700,000 money
bill to provide loans to states
to extend their unemployment
compensation programs up to 50
per cent as an anti-recession
move.
The Labor Department report
showed the number of idle workers actually receiving jobl es s
benefits fell to 2,827.600 in the
week ending May 31, a .decline
of 65.300 from the prevent, week.
New jobless claims declined to
321,600 in the week ended June
7. a drop of 16,500 from the
previous week. In the comparable
week last year, however, new
c' iims totalled only 218,100.
Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, economic research director for the
national chamber, was asked
where he expected the country
to "pull out" of the recession.
Sees End This Year
"Once the public is convinced
that we are at the bottom and
that there will be no more
layoffs." Schmidt said, "then they
will start to buy and the recession will begin to end. This
will happen before the end of
the year."
Harry A. Bullis, board chairman of General Mills and a
chamber director. said "there is
good rea.son to believe that we
are near the low point of the
current recession or that it is
already behind us."
What made Weeks and others
in the administration feel more
optimistic than they had been
in a long time was that after
eight months of decline, some
of the rrsajoe indicators studied
by the Federal Reserve in May
showed a halt in their downward
drift.

Bonds Set For 'Special Judge Will Hear Suit
Youths In
Here Next Week On Logan Vote
Court Here

Judge Earl Osborne will not lost one vote. Gregory 17, Stubbe able to hear the contest suit blefield 74.
Number 16. Spa, Stubblefield
which has been filed by Noble
Two of the four youths charged J. Gregory for Logan County and lost two votes. Gregory 3, Stubwith breach of the peace ind two precincts in Calloway Coun- blefield 28.
Number 17, Baugh, Stubblefield
chicken stealing in Hazel lass ty, :t developed this morning.
Judge Osborne told lawyers lost two votes. Gregory 9, StubTuesday night were elven a hearing yesterday in county court. representing Noble Gregory and blefield 46.
Number 18, Lewisburg, GregThe other two, both minors, Frank A. Stubblefield that they
will receive hearings, possibly by should get together if possible ory lost one vote. Gregory 37,
Monday, according to officials in and select a judge to-hear the Stubblefield 88.
urregarx_m_
g. GregLe
vow
teisbG
Nuorr
atibne:d
ou
contest suit.
the county judge's office.
one
One of the ..i..eis,
- However, if tire- lawyers on the
Johnson of Hazel, is reported to opposing sides fail to agree on Stubblefield 53.
Number 20. Lewsiburg, Gregbe in good condition after being a judge to hear the case, then
released from the Murray Hos- Judge Osborne said that he would ory gained one vote. Stubblefield
pital yesterday. Johnson had been certify to this fact to the Court lost one vote. Gregory 37, Stubshot in the disturbance Tuesday of Appeals and ask them to blefield 35.
Number 21, Homer, Stubblenight when Chief Hicks shot appoint a special judge to hear
field gained two votes. G,regory
at the car the boys were riding the case.
Judge Osborne is in the Circuit 11, Stubblefield 75.
in to mark it. He is now at his
Number 22 Bucksville, Stubblehome in the custody of his Court session in Marshall County
(Continued on Page Six)
parents.
and took out this week, after
- •
What with recounting of votes,
The other minor, - Joe Rasp- receiving the Grand Jury there,
Here are the officers of the Gold Emblem winning Kirksey Future Farmers
etc. time has been a scarce combery, is being held in detention. to . hold the recount of ballots
modity ttes week.
of America Chapter.
ire Murray until Monday's hear- for Marshall, Logan and Calloing, officials said. The Child way counties. An effort will be
Left to right are Jerry Key, vice-president; Pat Murdock, treasurer; Bobby
Welfare worker, Mrs. Sylva At- made to complete the recount
Bazzell, reporter; Gary Key, secretary; Charles Parker. president; Hal Adams,
There have been so many lawkins, will make a report to the before Tuesday of next week.
yers in the courthouse this week,
sentinel. Both Parker and Adams were delegates to the convention held recentcounty court on both the boys.
The recount of votes w a s
that someone suggestd that they
ly.
Henry Blakely and Dan Jones continued this morning at 9:00
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waived examining trial yesterday a.m. for the fourth straight day
'''ficanun purposes.
207 FFA chapters in the state organizaion. Hemp Brooks is advisor of the Kirkon the charge of chicken stealing, with the court of Judge Earl
the
Gold
Emblem.
sey
winning
chapter. The chapter won 37 of 38 points in
and bond was set at $1000 each Osborne supervising the counting
The Fiscal Court could do a lot
to insure their appearance bef, re procedure.
of peeple a big favor by aireconchtiornrig the Cirruit Court room
Frank Albert Stubblefield has
the Grand Jury in the September
Cannery
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young men are to appear in votes.
It Is relaxing to go home arid
strange creature - possibly a
Turnpike orclose relative of the elusive
The Community Cannery at county court next Wednesday for
gait out in the back yard and just
At press time today he showed M iami o-Seet t
Murray State College is now open trial.
aihorninable snowman-has been
a net loss of 4 in the recount ganization.
look at the verdant green for a
This straight-line High5.Vay, laNeither Blakely or Jones posted of the Calloway 'County ballot.
for use of the public as a ComWilled in a rugged, 14,000-foot
Two accidents occurred yes- munity service. The Cannery is bond in either amount, and are
By 10:05 7 precincts had been belted "The Main Street of Amountain pass near the wild
terday according to city police. open from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- still held in the county jail, counted.
mfrica" would be reached from
border of north-western Nepal
Seems as thou& a great exodus
At 9:45 a. m. a p:oicup truck day through Friday and from 7 according to county officials.
Murray by driving about two
and Tibet, it was reported toof folks takes place today for
The
net
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suffered
in
owned by J. 0. Price of the a.m. to 12 noon Saturdays.
Memphis. The
vacation si)ots around the naday.
the Logan and Marshall recount thirds the way to
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in
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Florida.
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The
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in
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tion.
that
and
a car driven by Derge Joseph fir glass. Tin cans are available
ham, Alabama, goes north of
County recount come to 117.
the creature. described as (Jurtoday for Houston, Texas to
Loube of Wanton, Indiana at the Cannery. Glass Mason Jars
This cuts his original 432 vote Memphis. just south of Kansas
and a-hale feel tail, bear-like
visit her mother.
route three.
with two piece lids must be
margin over defeated candidate City and in a straight line to
even be the fabled yeti itself.
supplied by the user. Pea shelters
Billings, Montana. A mountain
Noble J. Gregory to 315.
The creature was said to have
Bernard Harvey let: Iles mornLoube said that he was looking and corn cutters are available.
Judge Earl Osborne has pushed highway !torn Billings to Seatrun nearly a mile on its two at road signs at the time and
rig in the smart hews with his
Blanching service for home or
Mrs. A. L. Chambers, wife of the recount ever since Wednesday tle now in use would comlegs, carrying a yak the size of did not see the traffic line which
amity for Sarasota, ?kende.
community lockers is available.
A. L. Chambers who was found morning due to the necessity of plete the northwestern end of the
a ftilly-grewn cow in its arms. had st,pped far a red light. Dehydrators are also available.,
in a semi-conscious condition on being in the Marshall Circuit highway from Lake City, FloriThe Nepalese hunter who led The rear fender .of the truck
The Howard Tits-worths leave
Call the College Cannery
for fora ewhere today.
the party said he followed "what was damaged and the night front through the College switchboard Tuesday night in the parking lot Court next week. He received da to Miami would cornplete
looked like a human footprint" fender and headlight of the for appointment to use dehydrat- ei .the Southern Bell Telephone the Grand Jury in Benton this the southeastern end.
'Company, reported today that her week and is scheduled to hear
A folder issued by the orInto a craggy pass walled in Loube car was damaged. No one ors.
Clyde Steele will have a good
husband did not "black out" as cases in Benton beginning Tues- ganizaticsn says that the new
job on his hands in cleaning up
by 50-stoat boulders.
was injured.
Trained operators and enginereported in yesterday's Ledger day morning. It is believed that highway will shorten the way
the Circuit court room next
"The animal was cornered in
Mr. and Mrs. Loube were on ers are on duty at all times
he will attempt to complete the from many points for "econand Times.
week.
the pees with its prey," the hunt- their way to Memphis to ace that the Cannery is open.
Mrs. Chambers said that her recount by that time.
omic progress, highway safety,
er said. "We tried to creati him .a son when the accident ocThe Logan County vote was providing
husband did not, know what had
employment
needed
Mee, David Pinson, Wednesday's complete record fol- by throwing down boulders, but curred.
Mr. and
happened on Tuesday night. The completed at 4:30 yesterday after- now and most of all from the
the is the former 'Blies Barbara lows:
we ‘inty injured him; he made a
At 9:30 last night a collision
noon
and
Judge
Osborne
went
last thing he remembers, Mrs.
viewpoint of our national defense
Watkins, have a dauehter berm
strange, whistling sound when occutred between Virginia E.
Chambers said, is that he was immediately into :he Calloway and of 'military imp at ante."
33
Census
last month. She is named Karan
he was hurt. He. tried to get Benito of Terre Haute, Indiana
County
vote.
seated at his desk at the teleThe entire northwest will have
Adult Beds
65
Ann. David is working on. his
away, but we finally shot h;m and Mrs. Lottie Brandon. Miss
Fourteen of the Logan County
phone office. The next thing that
access to Missoula, Tennessee
Emergency Beds
32
master's degress.
d even."
Benito was driving a 1952 Buick
precincts
had
been
counted
by
he knew he was in the parking
9
Patients Admitted
Arkansas, and all the snuthland
A special meeting of the PaThe hunter was - in for a and Mrs. Brandon. a 1953. Plymlot at the new telephone office noon yesterday and Stubblefield by getting on this highway the
6
Patients Dismissed
rent-Teachers Association of the
!mock when he took a close outh.
A large number it 9W 11=41w
she said, suffering from lacera- had lost a total margin of 34
?slew Citizens
report continues. The residents;
elegises ate in progrese, both at
look at the beast. "Its face was
The Benko car was damaged Solsuol re New Hope is set Stir tions on the right forehead and votes.
the college and at the lake. This Patients •dmitteo from Friday like a bear's," he said, "but its on the left front fender and 7:30 p. m. June 16 at the Health chin, a fractured right hip and
The remaining thirteen Logan ef the south and eoutheast in
turn will have easy access to the
is a good opportunity for many 2:30 P.M. to Wednesday 4:00 P.M. feet were human." The crea- heasdeigha and the car of Mrs Center.
County precincts are as follows:
many bruises.
Mrs. James E. Nesbitt, Rt. 1,
A speaker will be present
& to either learn or improve on
ture also was, CON't:rtXi with Brarsion had the entire front
N u mbe r 12, Keysburg: no great northwest.
Mr.
ChamBers
is
employed
as
Murray; We. John Skinner and
The highv.-ay goes diagonally
their TN iird7T1 ng.
Icing. fine hair, less coarse than end damaged: No one was In- and films will be shown, All an instalation supervisor by Wes- change. Gregory 2, Stubblefield
baby boy. 7074 S. 3rd, Murray;
aceross the United States, cutmembers are urged to be present tern Electric in the installation 3.
a bear's.
jured.
Master Danny Don 'Guthrie, 602
by John L. Williams, president of dial equipment in the neW
Ottls Patton proud of his grendNumber 14, Ferguson, Gregory ing it about in half. It will be
S 9th. Murray; Mrs. Kinzie Watof the PTA.
daughter He was up town with
building.
gained
one vote and Stubblefield accessable along its entire length
kins. Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs., James
from all parts of the nation
her yeetenday.
Parker, Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.; Miss
slag the map indicated.
Tonya Beth Reeder, Rt. 4. MurHale's Trailer Court has mush- ray; Mrs Laminder Lovier, 103
roomed eut in West Main street. N. 8th, Murray; Master Gary
Mardis. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs_ HewWalter Baker and his family lett Clark, 107 S. 9th, Murray;
attended the Rotary Internet-ion- Mrs. James Hie: and baby girl,
,
al meeting reently out in Dal- 1003 Olive Ste Murray; Mr.
las, Texas.
Hubert Farris, Rt. 3. Murray;
Mrs. Charles Lash, College StaThe Yanks clinched the first
Big doings are planned for Miss tion. Murray; Mrs. Ralph Edhalf championship in the Little
Shannon Beasiky, the local VFW wards and baby girl, 306 S. 15th,
League lase night by downing
post's entry in the Miss Uni- Murray; Mrs. Percy Berkley, Rt.
the Cards 7-4. In the first game
1, Golden Pond; Mrs. Joe B.
vrse Contest.
however, it came to 0086 for the surreunding area.
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
he Reds won their first game
Smith, 318 High St.. Mayfield;
Now York, June 9 - Murray per cent.
Just
how
well
individual of the season by out-lugging the
Work has started on the addi- Mrs. James C.'Moody and baby
stood out as a vigorous, flour.The-. spendirig pattern of the communittC9 stand with rela- Cubs, 20-10.
tion to the Houston-McDevitt girl, Rt. 6, Murray. Mr. Freeman
ening.. market last year, with a consuming public, attheigh it tion to others as to purchasing
Dun Faughn was the difference
Clinic. A bulldozer has puehed puecan, Rt. I. Dexter; Miss Ann
level if inc,ime and spending changed somewhat in the last ability and business activity is for the Yanks as he picked up
Wither, 1318 Olive, Murray;
some dirt around in the front.
above that found in most sec- quarter of the year, was that shown in an "index of gates his fourth pitching victory of the
Mrs. Brooks Shackelford. New
tions of the United States.
of a prosperous. growing com- fon-ductton." Fur Murray the year giving up only three hits
Concord; Mrs. Joe Dyer, Rt. 2,
The facts are brought out in munity. 14 produced gains for index rating is 146, or 46 per- and collected a double and a
Kirksey; Mrs. Robert Hopkins
Saks Management's, new, copy- nearly every type of retail and cent above the national average. home-run With his own bat.
and baby boy. Cardinal Drive,
Mick Sykes slammed out two
righted "Survey if Buying Pow- service. business.
More mend)+, under the busiMurray; Miss Peachie Hargrove,
tcove r ng all parts of the
Better earrsings made possi- ness decline, there has been a doubles for the Cards.
Over, Tenn.; Mrs. Autry Carrot,
The Reds capitalized on 17
country.
ble the large-scale spending. The change throughout the country
Rt. 1, Dexter: Mr. Frank Hall,
It shows that business activity survey shows that net incomes in the attitude of people toward walks and three hit batsmen in
Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs. William
in Murray reached new heights locally, after deduction of taxes, money. An urge to save has their victory as they scored 13
D. Eldridge and .baby boy, Rt. 1,
in the year, with retail stores amounted to $14.887,000, an in- replaced the urge to spend. As runs in the third inning. HowAlm(); Master Albert Scott, 205
chalking up a sales volume of crease over the $14,210,000 ac- a resuft, savings have increased ever, the Cubs out-hit the 'Reds,
Pine. Murray; Mrs. Ronald +-J.
11-7.
817,274,000, topping the 815.944,- counted for in 1956.
nearly $20 billion in just one
llousden and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Donnie Danner's home-run and
000 record 'if the prior year.
This was equivalent to $4,802 year, bringing liquid assets to
Hazel; Miss Margaret Ann Tarry,
single received batting honors
The amount was considerably per hemeleokle an aritleneeic over $300 binidn.
104 N. 12th, Murray; Mrs. Finis
for the Reds while his teammate
greaer than might have been average arrived at by dividing
This is a huge amount of W. L.
C. Holland, Rt. I, Almo; Mr. Gene
Patterson registered two
empected on the basis of popu- total income by number
KENTUCKY — Partly cloudy, !English, Rt. 7, Benton; Miss
of pent-up purchasing power. The singles.
lation. ,From that standpoint, re- households.
warm and humid with a few Valerie Freeman, 7204 Sycarelease of just a small part of
Norman Hale had a double
011 FURNACE DID IT—Flrernem search debris for dead and
tail business locally should have
scattered showers and thunder- more, Murray; Mrs. Virgil BritThe fact that retail sales ex- it, when the buying mood re- and two singles for the Cubs.
imploded,
where
an
oil
furnace
Ont.,
Toronto,
Injured
in
expected
today
and
Sunboy.
lain and baby
Rt. 3, Murray;
amounted to only .0059 per cent ceded , earnings healle shiews turns, is expected to have a Cary Miller singled" iwice
storms
for the
(UPI Telephoto),
destroying this four-story building.
(Continued on Page Flve)
of the national volume. Actual- that Murray is the trading hub major effect on the economy.
day.
Cubs.
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*OSBORNE UNABLE TO HEAR CONTEST SUIT
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press International
WASI11.979.14. (UPI) — Administration leaders
growing conviction today that the
recession hit bottom in April.
Secretary of Commerce Sinclair
Weeks said it flatly. Dr Clabriel
&Hauge. President Eisenhower's
l'staff economic adviser, had no
reason to change his late winter
forecast that the bottom would
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Five Years Ago Today

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PuBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina.
eensolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januery
., 1942.

Ledger & Tinsel File
L. N. "Noah" Moody, age 79, was killed yesterday
when he walked into the side of a moving car driven
by Searcey Page of Nashville, Tenn. The accident occured in New Concord shortly after 2:30 p.m.
A. G. Wilson, who recently achieved outstanding
honors at the University of Louisville School of Dentistry,
will open his dental offices in the near future on East
Main Street.
The offices will be located above the Whiteway Barber _Shop, it is reported.
Mrs. Gatlin Outland of this city is announcing the
engagement of her only daughter, Miss Betty Sue Outland. to Mr, C. D. Vincent, Jr., of Murray, and Dover,
Tennessee. Mr. Vincent b the son of Mr. arni Mrs. Clarence Douglas Vinson, Sr., of this city.
The Giants downed the Tigers last night in the °petting game of the Junior League Season. The Gtants got
five runs and six hits while the Tigers picked up four
runs and seven hits.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Miss Latetia Zann Patton, to Mr. Lexie Ray, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Ray of Bonne Terre, Mo.
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Pitcher That Milwaukee Has Needed For Two
Ohio State
Weeks Has Been Sitting On Bench All Along
His Special
mastodon Hail

•

the first Milwaukee pitcher since Billy Mofurd and Hank Aguirre.
Ted Williams had two runJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL/SHER
May 31 to go the distance in
2-0 scoring singles and Dick Gernert
a
to
Braves
the
hurling
Editor,
the
to
me reserve tee right to reject any Advertising. Letters
victory over the Si. Louis car- hit his 12th homer for the Red
er Public Voice iterrs which, in our opinion, are not for the keet
Sox as Tom Brewer scored his
s.
T hle
dina
readers.
interest of our
"distance" in this case third victory. Ned Garver was
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO1AMIll
was only six innings, for the kayoed in 42e ersisgs to suffer
Ma.nroe, Memphis, Tenn.• 2e0 Park Ave., New York; 301 N. arlaal••
game was called because of rain his third loss.
St, Boston.
'
Iran Ave. reweave 80 Iiolyston
Ray Narleski pitched a fourwith the Braves batting and
scoring in the top of the seventh hitter and homers by Billy Morentered it the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, toe
Second Class Matter
but it was enough to give the an. J. W. Porter and Minnie
world champions their third Minoso produced eight runs for
per
week
;aer
Murray,
in
Carrier
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
straight win and maintain their the Indians.
else$3.50;
year.
per
counties,
adjoining
and
Calloway
/a
85e
slon•n,
The White Sox rallied far five
game and a half National Leave
where, $5 50
lead. jt was the Cardinals' fourth runs to go ahead, 5-4, in the
loss in six games and dropped ninth but rookie Jim Marshall
SATURDAY ---,JUNE 14. 1958
homered with two out in the
them below .500.
Jay, a 225-pound right-hander, last of the ninth to produce
lieurvived all roster cuts this a tie that existed until the game
season but was virtually for- was called because if a Baltimore
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
gotten as he appeared in only curfew law. The game will oe
three games for the Braves. replayed in its en:irety.
$120,000
New City Hall and Gas Building
Manager Fred Haney finally got
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
Each of the seven fLers of•
around to starting him and the
$110,000
native of Rock Fall, Conn., re- the Basin Park Hotel at EureNeve School Buildings
sponded with the best effort ka Springs, Ark., can be reached
Planning and Zoning Commission with
by a Milwaukee pitcher since without clinthing stairs or ridesesieseeweiseereelf
Professional -Consultation
Bob Rush shut out the Phila- ing an elevator. Because of the
advantage.
File
Ledger & Times
position of the building against
Geologhts say the mastodoo By United Press International delphia Phillies on April 25.
Giants Snap Streak
mountain. every Boor is a
a
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
their
j
r
t
i
doesn't
el
interfere
worl
with
The Giants snapped a five- "ground floor."
Mrs. Bernard Bell was hostess to the Wesleyan Sere= Their only complaint is
GB game losing streak with a 6-1
Pet.
W L
Industrial Expansion
ice Guild Thursday evening at 7:30 with co-hostesses, most visitors call it a dinosaur.
victory over the Philadelphia
35 16
.868
New York
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran and Mrs. Rob Bradley.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Phillies and the Los Angeles
8
and Mrs.
527
29 26
Mr.
Boston
of
daughter
Nesbit.
Grey
ha
Miss
‘Videned Streets In Some Areas
9% Dodgers nosed out the Pittsburg
.500
Kansas City 26 26
Charles Nesbit and Dorris Charlton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
10% Pirates, 5-4. on Pee Wee Reese's
481
28
C.rattintied Home Building
26
Washington
and
ago
weeks
some
Grover Charlton, were married
two-run ninth-inning double in
471 11
24 27
Baltimore
Airport For Murray
make their home in Detroit.
464 11% the other NL games. Cincinneati
28 30
eCleveland
City Auditorium
Mrs. Ruth Tooze will tiring her Book Box Exhibit
at Chicago was rained out.
By RON BURTON
24 29
.453 12
Detroit
_
61 boors for Children to Murray State College oft Jane
In the American League, new
22 30
An T3/
2
1
Chicago
United Press International
chosen
especially
Manager Bill Norman made a
HOLLYWOOD - UT - Di14. 15 and 16. There are 800 books
successful debut at Yankee S arector Necheias Ray has pert
for children in the exhibit.
Mrs. Tooze will speak to groups of teachers and will serne color into his new film for Cleveland 10 Washington 1, night dium when the Detroit Tigers
best the New York Yankees.
MGM, "Party dirt" And each
tell stories to adults and children during the day.
Detroit 4 New York 2, night
4-2, the Boston Red Sox wallopMrs. Kaska Jones, who has been teaching in Texas, cAor was chosen not m the Boston 9 Kansas city 3, night ed the Kansas City Athletics, I
irrereSts ot harmony so much as Chicago 5 Baltimore 5, night, tie
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
is now home and attended services at South Pleasant for
the sake of a specific effect. game suspended after 14 inn- 9-3, the Cleveland Indians crushhuslate
Jones'
Mrs.
class.
a
Grove Sunday and taught
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r LITTLE LEA.

All games on Little League Field, City Park
Teams: Cubs, Indians, Pirates, Giants, Orioles, Dodgers, Braves, Tigers
Park League teams play Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

LITTLE LEA.
All games on Little League Field, City Park

(Ages 9-12)
Teams: Reds, Cards, Yanks and Cubs
Little League teams play each Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
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All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Teams: Dodgers, PhiIs, Orioles and Indians
Pony League Teams play Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
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American Legion Team

All games on High School Diamond
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ll'edding Plans Are I
1
Completed For Miss1.
Nency-Westerfield

Engagement Announced
44•0'
4.9

Misses Hecker .4nd
Rurfoot Tolk On
Japanese Experience

An illustrated lecture on exMiss Nancy Westerfield, bride
periences as teachers in the
elect of Sam Crass, after finishing
schools of the American Army in
her junior year at Murray State,
Japan was given by Miss Margreturned to her home in Hartford
aret Hecker nad Miss Mary Burto complete wedding plans. The
foot Wednesday evening at a
ceremeny will be June 22 at,
meeting of the Business Guild
four-thirty p.m. in the Methodist
of the Christian church.
Church in Hartford. J. H. Nichols
Miss Hecker, a guest of Miss
of Murray will solomnize the
Burfoot, teaches in the demonvows.
stration school of the state college in North Bergen, N.Y. Miss
Miss Westerfield hes chosen.
Eurfoot is nutrition with the
Miss Ann Carter of Eddyville. ai
health department here and supher maid of honor. Miss Fidelia
ervises 28 counties.
Austin of Murray and Miss Alice
Misses Hecker and Burfoot met
Duke of Hartford will serve as
In Japan where they taught two
bride's maids. Miss Westerfield
years. 1954-56. They have colored
will be given in marriage by her
slides of Japan and its customs
fadier. Mr. Owen Westerfield.
which aids in their discussion of
Maurice Crass Jr. will serve
the country.
Mr. Crass as best man. The
The speakers were introduced
ushers will be Claude Morton,
by Mrs. W. J. Gibson, program
Paducah: Earl Russell, Hartford;
chairman. Mrs. John Pasco, vice
Bill Scillian. Evansville; and Joe
president, conducted the business.
Rumfelt. Murray.
She announced the meeting of
The organist will be Mr. Larry
the CV/F at the church next
Westerfield, Hartford and the
Tuesday night when a pot lucksoloist, Sammy Orr of Rock Hill,
csa.
supper is scheduled.
South Carolina.
.55
At this meeting, Mrs. Ed Frank
- A garden reception is planned
Kirk will bei Walled as presia: the , home of the bride's aunt.
1,
P...",•714
dent and will begin her third
Mrs. Earl Russell. immediately
eonseesiave term in this leaderfollowing -t h e cerernany. Miss
ship.
Salle' Jones and Miss Benita
ill asst.* in
The women of the fellowship
Maddox of Murray
shipped 19 pounds of old nylon
serving.
hose to Japan this month. The
All friends and relatives are
hose will be used in occupational
invited.
Miss Kaye Yvonne Eason
• S • *
work there.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester reportRev. and Mrs. Lester B. Eason of Hickman announce
ed on the district meeting held at"
the engagement of their daughter, Kaye Yvonne, to Joe Fulton when she, Mrs. William
RumHal Rnmfelt. son of Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert
Van Meter and Mrs. Louise Jelfelt of Murray.
lison registered the guests.
School
High
Miss Eason is a graduate of Hickman
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman read the
Hospital Twenty-Third Psalm .1 ,na devoThe Feunealienal Class of :he and will complete her training at the Methodist
*en by
met Thurs- School of Nursing in Memphis in September of this year. tion. A poem prayer
.For* Baptist Church
-aay evening. June . 12 in the- She was electeZ -Mi:Ztudent Nurse of the Methodist the late Mrs. Sallie Humphreys
read by Mrs. George Hart.
hsme of Mrs. Gus Robertson. Jr.
Hospital to compete in the District Student Nurse Con- was
Mrs. Kirk Pool arid Mrs. RobSpeaker for the evening was
Psi
Kappa
of
eart
Sweeth
chosen
was
Miss Eason
ert Holland were hostesses. OthMrs. E C. Parker. Her subject, test.
Fraternity for 1957-58.
ers present were Mrs. aGtlin
The Recipe For Happiness," Pharmaceutical
School
Mr. Rumfelt is a graduate of Murray High
Clopton, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
'aken from Psalms 37
at Murray State Charlie Grogan, Mrs. William
Illartesses serving refreshments and received his pre-pharmacy training
cy Van Meter and Mrs. Howard
were Mesdames Roberteen. Earl (.611pge. He will receive his B.S. Degree in Pharma
Tucker. and Anna Ruth Geunn, from the University of Tennessee in June. He has been Nichols.
Mrs. Tucker. presilent of the employed at the Methodist Hospital Pharmacy in Metnto work
class, presided during that badphk for the past three years and will continue
ness session.
t has been a memRumfel
Mr.
ion.
graduat
his
after
there
Attending the clam meeting
Psi Fraternity for the past three years and
were Mesdames Lloy d Horn. ber of Kappa
Luther Dunn. Jr., Max Cook. served as chaplain.
ist
The wedding will take place at the First Method
Hugh Eddie Wilson, Mary Ann
4:00 p.m.
Cnurchill. Edgar Shirley, E C. Church in Hickman on Sunday, August 3rd at
Parker. Geunn, Robertson and All friends of the couple are invited to attend.
'Luther.
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HERE'S AN easy -skirted
frock with mock bolero.

Young V ityp..int Fax 14, Oa
A SHEATH and matching
jacket make a twosome.

/

-

Varied Styles

but they were
The three styles pictured are quite varied,
all created with half sizes in mind.
graceful skirt, self
First, there is a Paisley print with a full
costume is in
second
A
t.
treatmen
bodice
surplice
a
and
belt,
d along sheath
featherweight spun rayon linen. It Ls fashione
mother-of-pearl
lines, with a mock bolero top outlined with
discs and embroidered cording.

44.

,

and consists
A third ensemble is made of printed cotton
matching 'twin
of a slander sheath dress and an exactly
printed cotton chiffon free-form jacket.
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Florida.
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Mr. and Mrs Phillip D. Nors—
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shepherds ankriais as well as he earth and devolopment ingratithe First Baptist Church and
The Gladys McElrath BWC will does people.
TO HELL and BACK" teacher
ation with Dr. Edwin J. Hart.
Mrs. E. C. Jones will
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the home of Mrs Luther
in
meet
e
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— and —
have a breakfast at the
New
Nance at seven-thirty in the minister set out from
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o'clock.
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operating in South Korea on a
large scale aknost a year ago.
They worked dirdugh an elaborate esphonage netexak centered
in Tokyo and Hong Kong.
South Korean police and ownterter-ihrtellegence agents put the
skids to the program while it
the was still new — they arrested
believe
sources
These
Pyongyeng regime has been so the ringleader.
disappointed .with this new soFormer Banker
technique
spying
ithestleated
The Wy thief. Pak Chung Ho,
that it has ordered a switch to
the old but proven tactics of believed to have been the personal ideation of North Korean
v.elersee and destruction.
The • gentlemen spies" began Prem er Kim U Sung, was well

SEOUL --eUP— The Neath
Korean Curnmurnst plan for infiltration into top Korean business and pohtical circles by
"gentlemen maries" has been a
intelligence
failure,
dismal
sources here claim.

tics and had plenty of opera- increased police and counter bating eardtal — yen, Bevan and tehigenee vigilance — fell flat,
dollars.
intelhgence officials said.
Pak, a Dormer odEicial of the
The Cummunists tried to push
central Bank,
Korean
North
operated openly in top official the program after Pak's arrest
circles in Seoul until he was
but it never got rolling again.
arrested,
It met what South Korean auFalling Pak's arrest, the new thority called "a death-dealing
partly beespionage .program
llskiee' Wits ihe arrestcause of lack of onethe-seene
leadership and partly because of leaders of South Korea's Pledgrounded in business and poll- ressiive Party.
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"you
her,
told
1
then,"
-Now
I walked off and left him stand•
question of
get hold of Barclay Fisher. The asked anxiously. "No
kose
ing speechless in the doorway.
there isn't any
• • •
letter to Minerva was dated two anything--I mean,
was sent at irregularity . . . ?"
I stopped at the Ire hotel' I days ago. Whether it
I
if
-That's mot,- I said. "What
••
•
encountered that had a telephone that time or not I don't know. room was he In?"
'• • '•*•,1•-• •
around the
booth, closed the door tightly on You tell him to stick
"428."
Tell
the booth, dialed long distance, house and watch all mall.
. Capp
I said. "I must have misunderwith •
UL' ABNER
and called Bertha Cool confett- him if there's a letter
stood the time schedule I had.
i heard Bertha'• voice at the typewritten address and a San Thanks a lot."
AN'S
EES LIKEWISE
ether end of the lire. "Tell him to Francleco postmark, addressed to
HE.EES
014,A1-HS
I went up to my room on the
ply for it' He's got all the ex- Minerva Fisher, he's to grab that
WELL-KNOWN SLIPPINT
STUPID
A
floor, walked down to the
fifth
BE
12)
LUCKY
EES
he
WELL
if
values
it,
ditch
and
letter
pense money. What in blazes does
fourth floor, and found the maid
FACT ALLIGATORS
happiness."
ONE!!
WIF A
KNOWN FACT
,
he mean, calling collect? All his domestic
making up 412.
said.
Bertha
get
you,"
CANNOT CLIMIS!
this
HE NOT
Yea,
call.
the
right. I'll take
""J'ElPERT ON
IGATOR.
asked.
ALL
I
doing?"
you
"How're
"That letter should be In toNVOBE EVEN
Is Bertha Cool. Hello! Hello!"
KNOW
Tl-I'AMAZON!!
She looked at me. sensed a tip,
CANNOT
at
I said, "Hello. Bertha, this Is day," I told her, "unless,
smile.
1-1-IAT"!!
course, It came yesterday. This is and gave me a bright
ON
LEEVE
'
Donald."
"Fine! drn just about finished
KNOWS THAT!!
"1 know who It Is," she said. Wednesday. It was dated MonLAND!!
here."
•
"What's the big idea calling col- day."
e s
make eve dollars?"
to
"Want
Now
him.
get
I'll
right.
"All
lect? You've got expense money.
you I asked. "I'm expecting some
Pie it on your hotel bill, and than then, Donald, how deep are
hnve
to
like
I'd
'r
people in 428 and
we have something to show for In it?"
9
in order."
place
the
prove
can
anyone
think
don't
"I
r&
at
billed
I.
call
It. Otherwise this
-••••
"Oh," she said, "that's easy.
e.
the end of the month, and I have anything—yet."
second."
a
pat
In
here
I'll be done
Berths
trail,"
your
cover
"Well,
a—"
out
to make
"Forget It," I told her. "We're told me.
Ar!).
110•111.\
Donald Is likely to find ex"I'm covering right now. But
seee
In a jam."
f:N
actly what he doesn't want to
Bertha soddenly quit squawk- there's Jest R chance I may be
find In Fishers %fleeted room.
ing. There was tense silence at out of circulation for a while.
GEM—
Show" Will
Keep sticking around," I told her. "tintile Slips (Stint
the other end of the line.
"Be where I can get you on the condone here tomorrow.
6,- to
11 1"*
."
t "You there," I *asked.
1.1111
:i•F:!
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him inito conflict with the enemy.
Barak was hesitant and consented to undertake the task
only on the condition that Deborah would accompany him.
heroic
was nothing
There
about Barak's refusal to go to
By
battle without Deborah's accomDr. H. C. Chiles
panying him. We cars readily
not shown such reverence. I am
By LEE J. COBB
undteretand his desire in wantliterally bounced out of existWritten For UPI
ing the inspiration of her presence from a second story winHOLLYWOOD (UPI) —When dow. As a mob leader of Chicaence, but we cannot sympathize
leTHE TIMES OF THE JUDGES 1 vine power to instruct, to direct with ins refusal to do the Lord's Shake-see:ire penned his famous go during the early 30's, I get
and to goaern others. She was will without her. When he line an -Julius Caesar"--Cow- my just ceme-uppar.ce and wind
Realising full well that the used of the Holy Spirit to de- said that he would not go un- ards die mane times before their up in a gutter.
days ef his activity were draw- clare, "His will to the people." less - she went with him, he was deaths. The valiant never taste
Wants to Direct
ing te a clese, Joshua, the ser- She was a woman of reputation putting more trust in the phys- of death beet once," he obviously
Ulna it peculiar that a felleeft
meeting
a
vant of God, called
in the Ivintglom by reason of ical presence of a woman than was not thinking of actors.
with my penchant f o r dying
and dela-rya his farewell ad- her lefty motives, her zeal for in the unseen presence of the
I have been on the stage and should be.
: so frequently ques'trees to the people whom he the religion of her fathers, her Lord. It is still true that Chris- screen the greater portion of my tioned concerning his plans fur
Fred led so long and when he devotion to truth and night and tians are tempted to trust more adult life. and I can chalk up the future. But it happens every
had loved .so well. In this mess- her prophetic inaight into the in an arm of flesh teat may e a death for almost every per- day that I get within shouting
/ age he urged them to serve the future. When the peepte came seen than in the arrn of God foomance.
fancy myself much distance of a eeletetwast•
i God of their fatheFs and (-natty to her for es.amsel and assistanc-e, which is unseen. However, it Pike the Russian actor %she durWhat are they? The plans, I
As
as
peasperity.
long
peace and
Deborah learned of their sad must not be forgotten that even ing the course of an interview, mean;
of
Joshua lived, the children
plight. She saw their compro- Barak was heeraeve he did was questioned about the roles
I wapt .to direct.
Israel served God, but, when mise with heathenism, their mil- actually obey the command of he played.
And when and if the d a y
he -and these ekters who had itary strengte vanishing. their God by gathering the army and
A Happy Death
comes when the screen credits
seen the -great works of the homes deauseted, their children going teeth to the battle. Be"I have just finished a great will read
"Directed by LeeI.
Lend" passed from the - scene of carried away captive and many fore criticizing Barak for his tragedy," he said. "In it I died. Cobb"- Then I can die .happy.
airtion, tthe people were left other things that chisn-essed her lack of trust, Christians sheuld
"Now I am playing an an even
without proper leadership. Tra- very much.
be certain that thery do as well greater tragedy. In it I die.
este
entered
not
SOCKS PERMITTED
lacalny, they had
in obeying the commands of
— I play a
-But next —
Gad had a specal mimion for God.
perirnentally inte the faith and
ccmedy. In it I die — but I die
the spirit of their fathers as Deborah which was the deliver- JUDGES 5:6-9.
BETHEL, Vt. -di- UP— Whithappy."
they should have done. As long ance of the Israelites from their
students
School
High
Due to Deborah's encourageThat is the story of my life. I cemb
as there were men of God to eppressers, but she was not a ment and the blessing of God. recently finished dye* at MGM wanted ta hold a weekend thrice
foltew, the Israelites appeared warrior. Herdne that the was, Barak led the Israelites in bat- for the seee.nd time in less than in the scheol's new gymnasium.
to be- fellowing the Lodi, but in she rose to meet the emergency. tle, and they destroyed their a year. My first demise was a Scheel officials wanted to prereality to'.. mania "f them were Sensing that the time to strike foes. When the conflict was over, spectacular affair in which I was seeve the building's now MIA.
:h ei r human leaders t
f"srig
- -Ie
haveng
t had arrived, she caned to her Deborah and Bareah and Barak clobbered over the head with a They ctenpn.mised
only.
united in singing a nirring, pa- brass candlestick, thus ridding a "Sock Hp."
aid the beast man to be found— triotic
and anspirrig song of vic- "The Brothers Kanamazov" of
i .Af er the pawing- of Joshua Barak. She commanded him to
_This slung_ was. ass
NO PENALTY
lksweeex. an_ _this
arid- the elders who had been
a„aociated with him, the .people Mobilize an •11111111 of 10,000 men ion of gratitude
God for oeseasi(m, I was treated with disBENINING1X)N. Vt. — UP —
His merry and bleseing. It is tinctien. What was loft of me
quickly turned te the corrupting alba to wage wa ragamd Sisera
Bcrinington Free Library
The
for
hundred
state
in
fitting
severl
God's
lay
always
that
childand
which
his 900 chances of iron.
,influences of the ickilatry
red should sing praises unto feet id film, a tribute never paid observed -Forgiveness Day" by
wee. preceded around them.
Barak was a man ef ability, him after He has given them me previously.
placing boxes at two entrances
Although the Israelites for- , but evidently he lacked that
Victories in their lives and in
In "Party Girl." with Robert for the free return of long oversock Jehovah, they were obliged
Taylor and Cyd rharisse, I am dUe books.
which
would
send their efforts for Him.
somebody or some- nitialive
to wer.4
thing. U men will net worship
the true God. they always worship some false god. They turned to the worship of Baal, the I.
evil male god of pewee and '
Ashtareth. the I
violence. and
heathen female gaddess ef fruit-I
fulnees and cerruption. It was ,
in the worship which caused
the Israelites to serve Baal and 1
Asttareth. The rites of these
heathen gide were celebrated ,
With gross arid revolting impurities. It was the desire to
that
immorahty
in
indulge
traus.ed them to turn to the
heathen idols and away from the
true G,..d. Wit , (demands purity
in the lives of lies followers.
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By turning to atielatry. the
lenselites offered insult to God
and rejected His purpose in
giving he land to thorn. Due
to thele tick at (know:mtge.
and their
their eavirerenent
natural tendency tewand that
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KILLER TWISTERS — Here are
scenes of nature's InMfg violence where a series of turtleaues slashed out of Minnesota
and across part of Wisconsin.
The Central Press map locates
towns where the more than a
Wore of persons were killed.
The two priutos were made at
Colfax. Wis_ where ball the
death tun was suffered. One
shows an auto crumpled like •
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